
Grizzles Inc. is very excited to be able to offer a wide 

range of loft equipment options that are sure to please. 
Quality workmanship & materials and value pricing are most 

important to myself when considering a purchase. I can assure 

you that you will not be disappointed, as these considerations are 

built into every piece that is produced.  

Orders by email grizzlesinc@rogers.com or call 905-831-9365.  
Check out the website for more details & info  www.grizzlesinc.com  

Custom orders are welcome! Just contact me for a quote. 
Tony Puopolo 622 Sheppard Ave., Pickering, Ontario L1V 1G3 

    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FEEDER 
 

 
All wood construction, with 1/4” fibreglass dowels on sides to ensure feed is not soiled.  

Removable, easy to clean flat top.   

Large:  48” long x 6” wide x 8” high  $40 

Medium: 36” long x 6” wide x 8” high  $30 

Small: 23” long x 6” wide x 8” long  $20 

 
NEST FRONT 

 

        
 

High quality pine nest front that measures: 24” x 12” high.  

One quarter inch fibreglass dowels spaced close enough to use for any breed of pigeon. 

Exterior quality plywood door is 6 1/4” wide x 8” high.   

Available in left, right or center door. 

Great value at $10 each. 
 

(Inquire about the cost of your custom size nest front). 

mailto:grizzlesinc@rogers.com
http://www.grizzlesinc.com/


 
 

BLACK WIDOW BASKET 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Quality from top to bottom.  Maximum ventilation is offered with fibreglass dowels on 

the top and the use of lightweight, strong nylon mesh covering. 

White pine frame with a flip-top loading door on the top and a drop down door using 

marine turn-buttons, on the front to release the birds.  

Wood trim on top and bottom as well as a fold down carrying handle.   

Available as a collapsible or non-collapsible basket. The collapsible baskets may be made 

non-collapsible by inserting 4 screws.  

 

Large:  20 bird size is 30” x 16” x 9” high.   $50 

Medium:  15 bird size is 23” x 16” x 9” high.   $40 

Small:  6-8 bird size is 18” x 16” x 9” high.  $30 

 

Note: (Small Basket is non-collapsible and does not have a drop-down release door). 

 

 

 
 



END RELEASE BASKET 
 

   
 

Are you finding that catching your young birds for training has become a real chore? Well 

here is a great solution that will help you get on the road without all the hassle.  

Train the young birds from the very beginning to enter the baskets themselves by 

putting their daily feed ration in one of these baskets.  The END RELEASE BASKET has 

a sliding door on each end and once the birds know that their feed is in the basket, all 

one does is line the baskets up, end to end.  When one basket is full of birds, drop the 

doors on the full one, install a door on the next basket and when it is full, drop the end 

door.  Easily you can line up as many as six at a time. With a little bit of renovation to 

your loft, it is possible to create an opening from the YB section, so the baskets can be 

lined up on the loft exterior.   

These quality baskets have a flip top door should you want to load birds or remove one 

from the top.  Great ventilation due to the doweled top and the mesh material on the 

sides.   

 

Large:  20 bird size is 30” x 16” x 9” high.   $65 

Medium:  15 bird size is 23” x 16” x 9” high.   $55 

 

 

PERCHES & OTHER STUFF 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Free Quotes on Box Perches & Nest Boxes  905-831-9365 or grizzlesinc@rogers.com  

V-Perches project 6" from the wall and is 10 1/2" across. The part that the 

bird perches on is a full 2" wide. Protects birds sitting below, and are 

strong, durable, and easy to clean. 

As a time-saver, these are arranged in groups of 4. The back board is 48" 

long x 1 1/2" wide. The perches are spaced about 12" apart. Each perch is 

secured with two screws and the back board is pre-drilled for your 

installation.  

 

Individual V-Perch:   $2.50 

Set of 4 with backboard:  $12.00 
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